EARLY LEARNING COALITION PRIVATE SECTOR BOARD MEMBERSHIP

TO BE ELIGIBLE TO SERVE ON THE BOARD OF THE EARLY LEARNING COALITION OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA as a PRIVATE SECTOR representative, the following MUST BE MET:

A. REQUIREMENTS - To be eligible, private sector members must be an Employee, Manager or Owner of a For Profit:
   • corporation,
   • partnership,
   • association,
   • cooperative
   • joint venture
   • business trust
   • sole proprietorship
   or
   • A Not for Profit business (as identified above) which is among the largest 25 percent of employers, ranked by number of employees in a county within the early learning coalition’s region.

B. RESTRICTIONS - Private Sector Member May Not Be:
   • An employee, manager, or owner of an organization that is not a business entity as described above. For example, an individual should not be an employee, manager, or owner of:
     - Coalition
     - Child Care Provider
     - Public or non-public school
     - State university
     - Community College
     - Public educational institution
     - Federal Government
     - State Government
     - City or county government
     - Public agency
     - Not-for-profit corporation or a non-profit cooperative association unless such corporation/association is among the largest 25 percent of employers, ranked by number of
employees, in a county within an early learning coalition’s region.